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ABSTRACT 
NASA’s requirements for high reliability, high performance satellite laser instruments have driven the investigation of 
many critical components; specifically, 808 nm laser diode array (LDA) pump devices. Performance and 
comprehensive characterization data of Quasi-CW, High-power, laser diode arrays is presented. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Laser remote sensing instruments have been promising to revolutionize data collection for many years but instruments 
collecting large-scale data sets have proven elusive, this is in part, due to the complexity and cost of the system. A 
major shortcoming of many lidar instruments is the inability to run in a reliable, continuous and autonomous mode. 
Over the years, substantial effort has been devoted to pushing the state-of-the-art for new and better measurements but 
very few instruments reach a “turn-key” state. This is a problem of particular interest to NASA where we desire to 
deploy laser -based instruments on satellites which are required to operate continuously for years. 
In order to address many of the reliability concerns, NASA has initiated a program to understand and improve the 
reliability of laser instruments and associated components. Many of NASA’s recent laser based instruments including 
GLAS [ 11, CALIPSO [2], and MLA [3] have employed diode-pumped Nd:YAG lasers. Several near-term missions 
under consideration propose using the same technology. The diode lasers are operated in quasi-CW(QCW) mode. 
Reliability of Quasi-CW, 808 nm, laser diode arrays (LDAs) used in these instruments is of particular interest as the 
LDA’s performance is critical to the operation of the laser system. The arrays are potentially a single point failure for 
the laser. If the arrays fail, the performance of the laser will degrade and jeopardize the mission. As a result the LDAs 
are a being investigated to help improve the reliability of laser instruments in future missions. 
QCW laser diode arrays have a unique set of challenges that must be understood and addressed in order to improve their 
functionality in continuously operable lasers. Because the arrays are the power source for the laser, their correct 
operation is critical to the performance of the entire instrument. QCW operation puts thermo-mechanical strain on the 
package that makes it fundamentally different than CW devices. For many applications, billions of pulses are required 
which means billions of thermal cycles. Temperature has been identified as an important parameter in the performance 
of a diode lasers with the lifetime decreasing exponentially with increasing temperature [4] and repeated temperature 
cycles induced by current pulses contributing to degradation over time [ 5 ] .  Because of its importance, we use several 
techniques to monitor the temperature of the device. 
LDAs are complex devices with multiple failure mechanisms which are not only dependent on operational conditions, 
but on the design, manufacture and operational history of the device, so modeling reliability is difficult. In addition, 
different failure mechanisms will have different activation conditions and finding accurate acceleration parameters for 
testing is not straightforward. Statistics for performance are expensive due to the cost of the arrays. Designs, materials, 
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procedures can change in an effort to improve device performance that can degrade (or negate) the statistics collected 
on previous devices. The QCW array market does not appear to support the kind of performance and reliability testing 
that is justified in the telecom market where it is possible to require adherence to stringent Telcordia standards. The 
competitive nature of the business means the vendors and designs change. In addition to smaller market size, the 
operational conditions and requirements are also much more diverse so it is difficult to address all QCW pump arrays 
with a single product, So the target is further fractured making it an even smaller effective market. It is difficult to 
correlate how the arrays will operate under one set of conditions based on testing from a different set of conditions. 
NASA’s Goddard Space Flight Center has an intensive program to investigate the reliability concerns associated with 
QCW, 808 nm, high-power, laser diode arrays optically pumping laser-based instruments. 
11. LASER DIODE ARRAY CHARACTERIZATION AND TESTING 
From the engineering and physics of failure mechanisms in LDAs we have developed a state-of-the-art characterization 
facility to measure important parameters for the evaluation of array performance and reliability. We have developed 
long-duration tests* to evaluate the performance of the LDAs under various operating conditions. We also track key 
characteristics throughout the life of the arrays to try and identify both failure mechanisms and their precursors. In this 
way we hope to develop evaluation criteria to screen for devices that exhibit a high-risk of failure and operating 
conditions that have a high-risk of inducing failure. 
This information has already enabled NASA to improve its diode selection through better specification of device 
parameters and construction. We have also been sharing this information with the suppliers. 
In developing these tests we have devoted substantial effort into generating repeatable and safe handling procedures so 
we do not adversely affect the arrays. The lab environment uses air filtration and electro-static discharge (ESD) 
precautions. The device under test is attached to a test plate from which all mechanical and electrical contacts are made, 
minimizing handling of the LDA. This test plate is then attached to the various stations for testing. Grounding plugs 
are used as necessary. 
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Figure 1: These graphs show typical performance of (a) average optical power and efficiency vs. drive current and (b) average 
spectrum at three different drive currents of a conductively cooled 2-bar laser diode array. 
We deliberately avoid the term “life test” in this context because we question the statistical validity of predicting the hture 
performance of similar products &om the results. If the results prove to be repeatable over time and the product processes stabilize, 
the tests will earn more confidence as predictors of performance. 
The characterization measurements include: optical power measurements (spatially and temporally averaged, spatially 
resolved, polarization resolved and temporally resolved); electrical parameters (voltage, drive current and efficiency); 
thermal profiling (temporally resolved and spatially resolved surface imaging and modeling); spectral measurements 
(spatially and temporally averaged, time-resolved spectroscopy and spatially resolved spectroscopy); and facet 
microscopy (near, dark field, nomarski, extended focal imaging and scanning electron microscopy). The LDAs are, in 
general, pumped with near-square current pulses of 200 ps duration at repetition rates up to 100 Hz yielding duty cycles 
of 5 2%. 
The data in figure 1 shows the most basic characteristics of device performance. Plotted in (a) is the optical power as a 
function of peak drive current and in (b), the spectral content at three different drive currents. These power and spectral 
measurements use an integrating sphere to spatially average the LDA's emission. The efficiency is calculated from the 
optical power, drive current and voltage across the array. 
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Figure 2: Near field negative-images of a 4-bar laser diode array captured with a Si-CCD camera, each dark "dash" corresponds to 
an emmitter. The darker the dash the more intense the emission. Image (a) shows the initial inspection of the array when received by 
NASA and after vendor "burn-in". Image (b) shows a subsequent inspection after the array had operated for 120 million shots. It 
clearly shows that one bar has failed completely and degraded performance from other emitters. 
A monochrome Si-CCD camera is used to capture the uniformity of the emitter array, see figure 2 above. These are 
near-field images of a 4-bar laser diode array where each dark "dash" corresponds to an emitter: the darker the dash, the 
more intense the emission. Image (a) shows the initial inspection of the array. This picture was recorded after vendor 
"burn-in" and documents the base-line performance of the device when received by NASA. Image (b) shows a 
subsequent inspection after one hundred and twenty million shots. It clearly shows that one of the four bars has failed 
completely and degraded performance from other emitters. By resolving the polarization of the emitted light in this 
optical system, one may be able to measure stress induced changes in the diode bar. Polarization-resolved and spatially 
resolved inspection of the emitted light has the potential to show new and changing stress points in the array, revealed 
through stress induced bi-refringence. In this measurement a polarizer is placed in front of the CCD camera and the 
results recorded, see figure 3. 
Figure 3a and 3b show spatially-resolved and polarization-resolved power measurements superimposed on the thermal 
profile of a single bar of an array. The blue line shows relative optical power polarized parallel to the fast axis of the 
emitters. The pink line shows the relative power polarized parallel to the slow axis of the emitters across the same bar. 
Because the light is preferentially polarized in the fast axis, the pink line is scaled by -2OOX. The yellow line shows the 
relative temperature profile across the same part of the array. The left portion of figure 3-a shows a de-polarization 
correlated to  localized bar heating. In figure 3-b, there are de-polarization effects not correlated to heating so we think 
this may give us a new tool to investigate the LDAs. The normal de-polarization ripples shown along the bar are 
correlated with the v-grooves which separate the emitters. This supports the idea that the de-polarization in the spatially 
resolved output indicates stress points. 
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Figure 3.  These graphs show spatially resolved polarizedpower measurements superimposed on the thermal profile. The blue lme 
shows relative power polarized parallel to the fast axis of the emitters. The pink line shows the relative power, polarized parallel to 
the slow axis of the emitters across the same bar. Because the light is preferentially polarized in the fast axis, the pmk line IS scaled 
by -2OOX. The yellow line shows the relative temperature profie across the same part of the array. (The scale across the horizontal- 
axis is -1 cm corresponding to the bar length.) 
As temperature is an important parameter we use several techniques to monitor this parameter in addition to the 
operational temperature set-point. The induced temperature rise within the current pulse is easily measured optically 
and can be calculated from the wavelength chirp induced by the bulk heating of the semiconductor. This technique 
gives the temperature rise withiin the active region of the LDA. We have developed two techniques to measure the 
spectral output of the LDA; one which looks at the spatially average but temporally resolved output of the LDA and one 
which is spatially resolved but temporally averaged. 
Simply by hserting a grating in the optical path of the CCD imaging system one can both spectrally-resolve and 
spatially-resolve the output. Currently this technique temporally averages the output of each emitter of the LDA. 
Figure 4 is a spectrally resolved near-field image of a 4-bar laser diode array. As in figure 2, each dark feature in figure 
4 corresponds to the intensity of the light emitted by each element, however the vertical distribution indicates the 
temporally averaged spectral distribution of light within the pulse. The vertical distribution indicates the wavelength 
dispersion. Within each bar, the vertical position corresponds to the time averaged peak wavelength. Different peak 
wavelengths for different emitters can be caused by local hot spots or stress in the diode bar. 
Figure 4: Spectrally resolved and spatially resolved output of the grating imager. As in figure 2, the darkness of the feature 
corresponds to the intensity of the light. The vertical distribution indicates the wavelength dispersion of each emitter. 
The spatially averaged but temporally resolved temperature change within a device is also measured. We measure the 
wavelength chirp of the output during the 200 ps drive pulse. From this data we can then calculate the temperature rise 
in the active region during the pulse. As shown in figure 5 ,  a 6OC temperature rise is induced from a 70 A, 200 ps 
current pulse. Thus every pulse induces a temperature cycle stressing the device. More details on this measurement and 
analysis can be found in [6]. 
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Figure 5 :  This graph shows the change in peak emission wavelength and temperature of an LDA during a 200 ps pump pulse. 
In addition to the emission measurements a complete visual microscopic inspection is performed. A front facet 
inspection includes a 50X dark field image and 50X and 200X bright field images and a bright field microscopic 
inspection of the side of the array at both 50X and 200X. Additional capabilities include scanning electron microscopy 
(SEM), nomarski imaging, and extended focal imaging if the initial inspection warrants further investigation. Examples 
of some of these techniques are illustrated in the appendix. 
The thermal properties of the LDAs are also critical to device performance and several techniques have been developed 
to measure the temperature of the device. A powerful technique to determine the temperature change of the devices is 
infra-red (IR) imaging. We use a camera sensitive in the 3 - 5 Fm range to measure thermal profiles. In figure 6-a, we 
show a normal thermal profile illustrating an LDA with small temperature gradients. In figure 6-b, an array with 
localized hotspots is shown. Note the difference in scales between the two figures. Often, even with very high 
temperature gradients, the output power and spectrum can retain nominal values. So this measurement gives insight 
into the device not available by other means. We also adjust the exposure and trigger times to get a time series thermal 
profile. h this case we can measure the thermal dynamics during a current pulse. More details on this measurement 
and associated modeling can be found in [7]. An example of a time series is shown in Figure 7. It demonstrates the 
evolution of hotspots within a current pulse. Using these measurements we can increase our understanding of the 
package in general but also have tools to compare different packages to try to judge the best device. 
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Figure 6: Thermal IR imaging of two 4-bar laser diode arrays showing in one case (a) an even temperature distribution across the 
bars and in @) a thermal profile showing localized hot spots. Note the difference in the temperature scales. 
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Figure 7: Time series of IR image showing the evolution of hot spots. Part (a) shows the m y  50 ps into the pump pulse; part (b) 
shows the array 200 ps into the pump pulse; and (c) shows the array 1350 ps after the end of the pulse. 
111. PERFORMANCE TEST RESULTS 
In addition to the characterization measurements, we have also begun to operate a number of arrays in long-duration 
tests. We are trying to accomplish several things with these tests. This will establish an operational lifetime for the 
LDAs. As we build a database, we will be able understand operational modes that can improve reliability. We want to 
gain insight into the failure mechanisms as they occur. By understanding these mechanisms, we may identify 
precursors to damage. 
In the first test, we mimick the expected thermal environment for MLA [2]. We operated 12 LDAs (8 4-bar arrays and 
4 2-bar arrays) in a matrix where some arrays were power cycled, some were temperature cycled, some were both 
power and temperature cycled and controls were operated continuously at constant temperature. Both cycles happened 
over one-hour periods. The power cycled arrays were turned on for 30 minutes and then off for thirty minutes. The 
temperature-cycled arrays were heated linearly 10°C over ten minutes and cooled linearly for ten minutes with 20 
minutes of settling between each change. Results of this test are shown in Figure 8. Array D12, had a bar failure at 10 
million shots and completely failed after -150 million shots. The remainder of the arrays continued to operate with 
little or no degradation after nearly two years of continuous operation at a 30 Hz repetition rate. 
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Figure 8 -Performance of (above) power cycled LDAs operated for almost 0.6 billion pulses and (below) constant power LDAs 
operated for nearly 1.2 billion pulses. Arrays on the legend labeled "T.C." were temperature cycled. These LDAs were tested at 100 
Amps peak drive current at 200 ps pulse width and 30 Hz repetition rate. 
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Figure 9 - Test results of three 2-bar LDAs operating with a 200 ps pulse width, a 100 Hz repetition rate and a 70 Amp current 
We are also running two tests with a 2 percent duty cycle: one with 200 ps pulse width and 100 Hz repetition rate, the 
other with 80 ps pulse width and 242 Hz repetition rate. The results of the tests, to date, are shown in figures 9 and 10. 
These tests will not only show how the devices will perform, but also give us the opportunity to judge the relative 
importance of our measurements. For example, hot spots from the thermal profile are a possible screening criterion. 
However the threshold for how hot it has to be to cause a problem is not well understood. There are a number of 
measurements with potential to predict problems with an LDA but we need to quantify their importance. It is necessary 
to correlate the performance and durability of LDAs with the results of the initial and subsequent characterization 
measurements. This could lead to screening criteria for the evaluation of LDAs. 
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Figure 10 - Test results of eight 4-bar LDAs operating with an 80 ps pulse width, a 242 Hz repetition rate and a 50 Amp current. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK 
Although alternate laser technologies and architectures (e.g. fiber lasers and amplifiers) hold great potential for many 
future applications, diode pumped Nd:YAG lasers continue to be advantageous when high peak powers and high pulse 
energies are required. By addressing the component technology, in particular the pump diodes, the reliability and 
performance issues can be resolved. To this end, we have developed state-of-the-art infrastructure to measure LDA 
performance and characteristics so we can gain a better understanding of failure rates, failure mechanisms and the 
effects of operating conditions. We have described an array of measurement capabilities: optical power, spectra, 
electrical drive parameters, thermal profiles and array heating. We have developed additional measurements such as 
depolarization output to measure device stress. Comprehensive microscopic inspections help track changes in the 
physical appearance of the LDAs. We are currently adding a photoluminescence apparatus to help detect stress and 
defects. Array performance in satellite environmental conditions such as radiation, vibration, vacuum and thermal 
stressing is also considered [SI. Our research results and facilities are being applied to the design of future missions to 
help mitigate the potential risks of deploying diode-pumped lasers. Collaboration with the LDA vendors is also a key 
factor in the success of these programs. 
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APPENDIX 
Figure A-1: This shows a SOX bright field microscope image of a 4-bar LDA with a 200X zoomed-in section of a portion of interest. 
The array depicted is D12 of Figure 8. It was taken after 120 million shots were accumulated - between the bar failure and the array 
fdure. The image shows interesting solder structure as well as illustrating the limitations in depth of field. 
- -II. 
Figure A-2: This shows the same portion section of the LDA as Figure. A-1 but with a 200X Dark field image. In (a) a standard 
image is shown and in (b) the extended focal imaging technique is applied to capture more depth of field. 
Figure A-3: This fisun is a 200X Bright field hnge of a poition of Device D12, as above. It shows cracks in the facet surface as 
well as mm solder stnrchue which is not well m l v e d .  
Figure A-4: This figure shows a scanning electron microscope image of sections of Figure A-3. In (a), the solder 
feature on the right side of A-3 is resolved. In (b) the facet crack illustrated in the left part of A-3 is illustrated. Portion 
(c) is a zoomed in section of portion (b) showing the f i e  structure of the solder being squeezed out from the facet crack. 
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